Let ra 1 pxq, a 2 pxq, a 3 pxq,¨¨¨s denote the continued fraction expansion of a real number x P r0, 1q. This paper is concerned with certain exceptional sets of the Borel-Bernstein Theorem on the growth rate of ta n pxqu ně1 . As a main result, the Hausdorff dimension of the set
Introduction
It is well known that each real number x P r0, 1q admits a continued fraction expansion of the form
x " 1 a 1 pxq`1 a 2 pxq`1 a 3 pxq`. . .
where a 1 pxq, a 2 pxq, a 3 pxq,¨¨¨are positive integers, called the partial quotients of the continued fraction expansion of x. For simplicity, we denote (1.1) by x " ra 1 pxq, a 2 pxq, a 3 pxq,¨¨¨s.
Such an x is irrational if and only if (1.1) is infinite. For more details about continued fractions, see [13, 16] . Continued fractions are closely allied to the theory of Diophantine approximation. The classical theorem of Dirichlet implies that for any real number x, there exist infinitely many "good" rational approximates p{q pq ą 0q such that |x´p{q| ă 1{q 2 . Continued fractions provide a simple mechanism for generating these rational approximates. On the contrary, there are some irrationals, called badly approximable numbers, such that |x´p{q| ě c x {q 2 holds for all rationals p{q pq ą 0q, where c x is a positive constant depending only on x. Via continued fractions, badly approximable numbers have a beautiful characterisation: a number is badly approximable if and only if its partial quotients are bounded. Let us recall Liouville's theorem on Diophantine approximation which implies the transcendence of real numbers with rapidly increasing partial quotients. All the above results lead to the study of the growth rate of partial quotients.
Borel [2] proved that for Lebesgue almost all x P r0, 1q, lim sup nÑ8 a n pxq " 8. Equivalently, all badly approximable numbers form a null set with respect to Lebesgue measure. In fact, a more precise result is the Borel-Bernstein Theorem ("0-1" law), see [1, 2, 3] , which asserts that for Lebesgue almost all x P r0, 1q, a n pxq ě ψpnq holds for infinitely many n 1 s or finitely many n 1 s depending on whether ř ně1 1{ψpnq diverges or converges. This naturally leads one to investigate the sizes of the exceptional sets related to the growth rate of partial quotients in the sense of Hausdorff dimension. The first published work was due to Jarník [14] who proved that the set of real numbers whose partial quotients are bounded has full Hausdorff dimension. Later on, Good [11] showed that the set of x P r0, 1q in which a n pxq Ñ 8 as n Ñ 8 is of Hausdorff dimension 1{2. After that, there are many papers studying the growth rate of partial quotients from various aspects (e.g., sum, maxima, etc), see for example, Hirst [12] , Ramharter [20] , Cusick [5] , Luczak [19] , Wang and Wu [21, 22] , Wu and Xu [24] , Xu [25] , Jordan and Rams [15] , Fan, Liao, Wang and Wu [7, 8] , Cao, Wang and Wu [4] , Liao and Rams [17, 18] , Fang and Song [9, 10] .
As a consequence of the Borel-Bernstein Theorem, for Lebesgue almost all x P r0, 1q, lim sup nÑ8 log a n pxq log n " 1.
This means that for almost all x P r0, 1q, there exists a subsequence of partial quotients tends to infinity nearly with a linear speed. This paper is concerned with Hausdorff dimension of some exceptional sets of (1.2). More precisely, we consider dimensions of the set
x P r0, 1q : lim sup nÑ8 log a n pxq ψpnq " 1 * ,
where ψ : N Ñ R`is a function satisfying ψpnq Ñ 8 as n Ñ 8. In the sequel, we use the notation dim H to denote the Hausdorff dimension. Our main results are as follows. Spαq " dim H tx P r0, 1q : a n pxq ě pexppαqq n for infinity many nu.
For more details, see Lemma 2.6 and Theorem 3.1 in Wang and Wu [22] .
Besides the set E sup pψq, we are also interested in the Hausdorff dimension of the sets
Epψq " "
x P r0, 1q : lim nÑ8 log a n pxq ψpnq " 1 * and E inf pψq " "
x P r0, 1q : lim inf nÑ8 log a n pxq ψpnq " 1 * . More precisely, we divide it into three parts.
(i) ψpnq{n Ñ 0 as n Ñ 8,
(ii) ψpnq{n Ñ α pα ą 0q as n Ñ 8,
(iii) ψpnq{n Ñ 8 as n Ñ 8,
if n is odd.
Then A " a, B " b and
Hence we have
This implies that the dimensional result changes essentially when we replace lim by lim inf or lim sup. The phenomenon also happens in Liao and Rams [17] .
We use N to denote the set of all positive integers, |¨| the length of a subset of r0, 1q, exppxq the natural exponential function, txu the largest integer not exceeding x and 7 the cardinality of a set, respectively.
The paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we present some elementary properties and dimensional results in continued fractions. Section 3 is devoted to the proofs of the main results.
Preliminaries

Elementary properties of continued fractions
For any n ě 1 and pa 1 ,¨¨¨, a n q P N n , we call I n pa 1 ,¨¨¨, a n q :" tx P r0, 1q : a 1 pxq " a 1 ,¨¨¨, a n pxq " a n u a cylinder of order n of continued fractions and denote the n-th convergent of the continued fraction expansion of x by p n pxn pxq :" ra 1 pxq, a 2 pxq,¨¨¨, a n pxqs.
Notice that all points in I n pa 1 ,¨¨¨, a n q have the same p n pxq and q n pxq. Thus, we write p n pa 1 ,¨¨¨, a n q " p n " p n pxq and q n pa 1 ,¨¨¨, a n q " q n " q n pxq for x P I n pa 1 ,¨¨¨, a n q. It is well known (see [16, p. 4] ) that p n and q n satisfy the following recursive formula:
# p´1 " 1, p 0 " 0, p n " a n p n´1`pn´2 pn ě 1q; q´1 " 0, q 0 " 1, q n " a n q n´1`qn´2 pn ě 1q. (2.1)
As consequences, we have the following results.
Lemma 2.1 ([16] ). For any n ě 1, we have q n ě 2 n´1 2 .
Lemma 2.2 ([23]
). For any n ě 1 and 1 ď k ď n, a k`1 2 ď q n pa 1 ,¨¨¨, a nn´1 pa 1 ,¨¨¨, a k´1 , a k`1 ,¨¨¨, a n q ď a k`1 .
. For any pa 1 ,¨¨¨, a n q P N n , the cylinder I n pa 1 ,¨¨¨, a n q is the interval with the endpoints p n {q n and pp n`pn´1 q{pq n`qn´1 q. As a result, the length of I n pa 1 ,¨¨¨, a n q equals to |I n pa 1 ,¨¨¨, a n q| " 1 q n pq n`qn´1 q .
Some useful lemmas to estimate Hausdorff dimension
For any M P N, let E M be the set of points in r0, 1q whose partial quotients in continued fraction expansion do not exceed M. That is,
Jarník [14] considered its Hausdorff dimension.
The following dimensional result is useful for obtaining the lower bound estimate of Hausdorff dimension for some sets in continued fractions.
Lemma 2.4 ([7, Lemma 3.2]). Let tt n u ně1 be a sequence of positive integers tending to infinity with t n ě 3 for all n ě 1. Then for any positive number N ě 2, dim H tx P r0, 1q : t n ď a n pxq ă Nt n , @ n ě 1u " lim inf nÑ8 logpt 1 t 2¨¨¨tn q 2 logpt 1 t 2¨¨¨tn q`log t n`1 .
Proofs of main results
In this section, we give the proofs of main results. Our proofs are inspired by Wu and Xu [24] , Wang and Wu [22] and especially by Liao and Rams [17] .
The proof of Theorem 1.1
We divide the proof into three cases. Recall that
x P r0, 1q : lim sup nÑ8 log a n pxq ψpnq " 1 * .
3.1.1.
The case ψpnq{n Ñ 0 as n Ñ 8.
In this case, our strategy is to construct a suitable Cantor subset E M pψq of E sup pψq and then establish a connection between E M pψq and E M by means of a p1`εq Hölder function. Choose a strictly increasing subsequence tm k u kě1 Ď N satisfying m k " 2 k for any k ě 1. For any M P N, define
x P r0, 1q : a m k pxq " texp ψpm k qu and 1 ď a i pxq ď M pi ‰ m k q, @ k ě 1 ) .
Proof. Notice that ψpnq Ñ 8 as n Ñ 8, then for any positive number c, there exists a positive integer N such that for any k ě N, ψpkq ą c. Take c " log 2M, then for any m k ą k ě N, we have texp ψpm k qu ě texpplog 2Mqu ě M. Hence, for any x P E M pψq, lim kÑ8 log a m k pxq ψpm k q " 1, i.e., lim sup nÑ8 log a n pxq ψpnq " 1.
we complete the proof.
To estimate the Hausdorff dimension of E M pψq, in the following we shall make use of a kind of symbolic space described below. For any n ě 1, set
For any n ě 1 and pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q P C n , we call I n pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q the cylinder of order n and J n pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q " ď σ n`1 I n`1 pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n , σ n`1 q a fundamental interval of order n, where pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n , σ n`1 q P C n`1 . It is obvious that
Let tpnq " #tk : 2 k ď nu, clearly we have
For any pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q P C n , let pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q be the block obtained by eliminating the terms tσ m k : 1 ď k ď tpnqu in pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q, then we can write pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q P t1, 2,¨¨¨, Mu n´tpnq .
For simplicity, we set I n pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q " I n´tpnq pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q, q n pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q " q n´tpnq pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q.
2)
It is worth to note that lim nÑ8 ψpnq{n " 0 and m k " 2 k pk ě 1q, then 0 ď lim sup nÑ8 1 n tpnq ÿ i"1 ψpm i q " lim sup nÑ8 1 n`ψ pm 1 q`ψpm 2 q`¨¨¨`ψpm tpnq qď lim sup nÑ8 1 2 tpnq`ψ p2 1 q`ψp2 2 q`¨¨¨`ψp2 tpnq qď lim sup nÑ8 1 2 n`ψ p2 1 q`ψp2 2 q`¨¨¨`ψp2 n qď lim sup nÑ8 ψp2 n`1 q 2 n`1´2n " 2 lim sup nÑ8 ψp2 n`1 q 2 n`1 " 0, thus we have lim sup
For any ε ą 0, there exists N 1 such that for any n ě N 1 and pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q P C n , |I n pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q| ě |I n pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q| 1`ε .
Proof. Let ε ą 0, it follows (3.1), (3.2), (3.3) and Lemma 2.1 that there exists N 1 such that for any n ě N 1 and pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q P C n , q n 2ε pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q " q 2ε n´tpnq pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q ě 2 pn´tpnq´1qε ě 2
In view of (3.4), by Lemma 2.2 and Proposition 2.1, we have |I n pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q| ě 1 2q 2 n pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q ě 1 2˜q n´tpnq pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q tpnq ś i"1 pexp ψpm i q`1q¸2 ě 1 q 2`2ε n´tpnq pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q ě |I n pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q| 1`ε .
For any x " rη 1 , η 2 ,¨¨¨s P E M pψq, y P rτ 1 , τ 2 ,¨¨¨s P E M pψq and x ‰ y, then there exists the greatest integer n such that x, y are contained in the same the cylinder of order n, i.e., x, y P I n pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q. Therefore there exist l n`1 ‰ r n`1 such that pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n , l n`1 q P C n`1 , pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n , r n`1 q P C n`1 and x P I n`1 pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n , l n`1 q, y P I n`1 pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n , r n`1 q respectively. We next compare |x´y| with |I n pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q|. Since I n`1 pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n , l n`1 q č E M pψq " J n`1 pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n , l n`1 q č E M pψq, I n`1 pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n , r n`1 q č E M pψq " J n`1 pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n , r n`1 q č E M pψq,
we have x P J n`1 pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n , l n`1 q, y P J n`1 pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n , r n`1 q. As a consequence, |y´x| is not less than the gap between J n`1 pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n , r n`1 q and J n`1 pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n , l n`1 q.
|x´y| ě 1 pM`2q 3 |I n pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q|.
Proof. Without loss of generality, we assume that x ă y and n is even, for others cases, the proofs are similar. Notice that n`1 ‰ m k for any k P N, otherwise l n`1 " r n`1 " texp ψpm k qu. So we divide the proof into two parts.
(i) If n`2 " m k for some k ě 1, let texp ψpm k qu " t, then t ě 1 and we have |y´x| "ˇˇˇˇp r n`1`1 t qp n`pn´1 pr n`1`1 tn`qn´1´p l n`1`1 t`1 qp n`pn´1 pl n`1`1 t`1n`qn´1ě |l n`1´rn`1`1 t`1´1 t | pM`2q 2 q 2 n ě 1 2pM`2q 2 q 2 n ě 1 pM`2q 3 |I n pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q|.
(ii) If n`2 ‰ m k for any k ě 1, then we have |y´x| "ˇˇˇˇp r n`1`1 qp n`pn´1 pr n`1`1n`qn´1´p l n`1`1 M`1 qp n`pn´1 pl n`1`1 M`1n`qn´1ě
Consider a map f : E M pψq Ñ E M defined as follows: for any x " rσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n s, let f pxq " lim nÑ8 rσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n s.
For any ε ą 0, when x, y P E M pψq satisfying Let ε Ñ 0`and then M Ñ 8, we have dim H E sup pψq " 1. The proof is complete.
3.1.2.
The case ψpnq{n Ñ α p0 ă α ă 8q as n Ñ 8.
In this case, it is easy to see that the set E sup pψq equals to F pαq :" "
x P r0, 1q : lim sup nÑ8 log a n pxq n " α * .
Hence, in order to get dim H E sup pψq, it is equivalent to obtain dim H F pαq.
Upper bound: For x P F pαq, for any 0 ă ε ă α, there are infinitely many n 1 s such that a n pxq ě exppnpα´εqq.
It then follows that F pαq Ď tx P r0, 1q : a n pxq ě pexppα´εqq n for infinitely many nu . Upper bound: For x P E sup pψq, for any ε ą 0, there exist infinitely many n 1 s such that log a n pxq ě ψpnqp1´εq.
Thus we have E sup pψq ĎÊpψq, wherê
Epψq " tx P r0, 1q : a n pxq ě exppψpnqp1´εqq for infinitely many nu .
Notice that ψpnq{n Ñ 8 as n Ñ 8, then it follows (1.3) and [22, Theorem 4 .2] that dim H E sup pψq ď dim HÊ pψq " 1 A`1 .
Lower bound:
We construct a suitable Cantor type subset of E sup pψq in three steps. Firstly we define function θpnq " min kěn ψpkq for all n P N.
So θpnq is well defined for ψpnq Ñ 8. It follows (3.5) that θpnq ď ψpnq and θpnq ď θpn`1q for any n ě 1.
(3.6) Furthermore, we claim that θpnq " ψpnq for infinitely many n.
(3.7)
If not, there exist N P N such that for any n ě N, θpnq ă ψpnq. In view of (3.6), θpnq ă min kěn ψpkq for any n ě N, which contradicts to (3.5) . Secondly, we define a sequence td n u ně1 as follows:
Then we easily obtain
By (3.8), we also claim that d n " exp θpnq for infinitely many n.
(3.10)
If not, then there exist N P N such that for any n ě N, exp θpnq ą d n and d n "
It follows (3.11) that d n " d A`ε n´1 pn ě 3q and Now we use the sequence td n u ně1 to construct the subset of Epψq. Let M be the positive integer such that Mtd n u ě 3 for all n ě 1. Define Eptd n u ně1 q " tx P r0, 1q : Mtd n u ď a n pxq ă 2Mtd n u, @ n ě 1u.
It follows (3.15) and (3.16) that
Let ε Ñ 0`, by (3.9) and Lemma 2.4, we have dim H E sup pψq ě dim H Eptd n u ně1 q " 1 2`lim sup nÑ8 log d n`1 log d 1`¨¨¨`l og dn ě 1 A`1 .
The proof of Theorem 1.2
Upper bound: For any 0 ă ε ă 1, we have Epψq Ď
x P r0, 1q : exppp1´εqψpnqq ď a n pxq ď exppp1`εqψpnqq, @ n ě N ) .
Then we obtain dim H Epψq ď sup N ě1
The following we only consider the upper bound Hausdorff dimension of E ψ p1q since the proof for other cases is similar. For any n ě 1, let D n pεq " tpa 1 ,¨¨¨, a n q P N n : exp pp1´εqψpnqq ď a n pxq ď exppp1`εqψpnqqu. Notice that for any n ě 1,
where J n pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q " ď σ n`1 I n`1 pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n , σ n`1 q,
where the union is taken over all σ n`1 such that pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n , σ n`1 q P D n`1 pεq. Thus we get a cover of E ψ p1q, i.e., tJ n pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q : pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q P D n pεqu. For any pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q P D n pεq, |J n pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n q| ď ÿ σ n`1 ěexppp1´εqψpn`1qq |I n`1 pσ 1 ,¨¨¨, σ n , σ n`1 q| ď¨ÿ Lower bound: Let M be the positive integer such that Mtexp ψpnqu ě 3 for any n ě 1.
Define
Epψq " ! x P r0, 1q : Mtexp ψpnqu ď a n pxq ă 2Mtexp ψpnqu, @ n ě 1
) .
It is easy to verify that Epψq Ď Epψq. Lower bound: It is trivial for B " 8 and thus we always assume that 1 ď B ă 8. Since lim sup nÑ8 log ψpnq n " log B, for any ε ą 0, we have ψpnq ď pB`ε{2q n for n large enough. This implies ψpnqpB`εq j´n ď pB`ε{2q n pB`εq j´n Ñ 0 pn Ñ 8q.
(3.21)
We define a sequence tL j u jě1 as follows:
L j " sup něj texp`ψpnqpB`εq j´n˘u , j " 1, 2,¨¨¨. (3.22) It is easy to check that L j`1 ď L B`ε j and then we deduce that log L n`1´l og L 1 ď pB`ε´1q n ÿ j"1 log L j . Indeed, on one hand, we get L j ě exp ψpjq for all j ě 1 by the definition of L j , and hence lim inf nÑ8 log L n ψpnq ě 1.
On the other hand, in view of (3.21), the supremum in (3.22) is achieved, we denote by t j ě j the smallest number for which L j " exp`ψpt j qpB`εq j´t j˘.
Observe that for many consecutive j's, the number t j will be the same. More precisely, t j " t j`1 "¨¨¨" t t j . Let tℓ k u kě1 be a strictly increasing sequence of tt j u jě1 . Then we obtain L ℓ k " exp ψpℓ k q and thus lim inf nÑ8 log L n ψpnq ď lim inf kÑ8 log L ℓ k ψpℓ k q " 1. Now we use the sequence tL j u jě1 to construct the subset of E inf pψq. Let M be the positive integer such that MtL n u ě 3 for all n ě 1. Define E inf ptL n u ně1 q " x P r0, 1q : MtL n u ď a n pxq ă 2MtL n u, @ n ě 1 ( .
It is easy to verify that E inf ptL n u ně1 q Ď E inf pψq.
Let ε Ñ 0`, combining (3.23) with Lemma 2.4, we have dim H E inf pψq ě dim H E inf ptL n u ně1 q " 1 2`lim sup nÑ8 log L n`1 log L 1`¨¨¨`l og Ln ě 1 B`1 .
